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Question without notice 

 (of which some notice is given) 

Tuesday 13 June 2017 

 
Hon Nick Goiran to the Leader of the House representing the Minister for Child Protection 
 
I refer to your answer to my question without notice on 18 May 2017 regarding the 
Department’s policy, practice and procedure for the handling of potential claims for children 
in care and I ask: 
 

1. Will you table the documents that detail the Department’s policy, practice and/or 
procedure which mandate that matters be referred to the Department’s general law 
unit? 

2. If yes to 1, when? 
3. If no to 1, why not? 
4. Will you table the documents that detail the Department’s separate policy, practice 

and/or procedure which mandate when matters are referred to an independent lawyer? 
5. If yes to 4, when? 
6. If no to 4, why not? 

 
Answer 
 

(1) Yes. 
 

(2) [see tabled paper no. ] Chapters 3.3 and 3.4 of the Department’s Casework Practice 
Manual. 

(3) Not applicable. 

(4) Yes. 

(5) [see tabled paper no. ] copy of The High Court decision of Bennett v Minister of 
Community Welfare in 1992 which establishes the common law duty to children in 
care to take reasonable steps to avoid suffering, loss and damage in consequence of a 
legal right.  Children are referred for independent legal advice in circumstances in 
which there is a conflict or potential conflict with the Department. 

(6) Not applicable. 
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BENNETT v MINISTER OF COMMUNITY WELFARE

5 HIGH COURT OF AUSTRALIA

Mason CJ, Deane, Toohey, Gaudron and McHugh JJf

22,23 October 1991 *- Perth 25 June 1992 - Brisbane
10

Negligence   Dut  of care ~ Guar ian of minor   Injury while in care   Dut  to
p ocu e independent legal advice   Breach through omission to act   Expir  of
limitation period ~ Causation of  ama e   Significance of incorrect advice from
legal aid la  er   Whet er entitled to ju gment   Chil  Welfare Act 1947 (WA)

15 ss 4,10 - Limitation Act 1 35 (WA).

Negligence   Causation   Omission to act   Novus actus interveniens   Breach
of  uty to  rovide legal advice - Subsequent incorrec  a vice from le al aid la yer

hether su ersede  previous breach of dut  - Expiry of limitat on period  
Econo ic loss from failure to commence action fo  personal injur     hether

20 omission cau ed o  contributed to loss.

he appellant in March 1973 injured his left hand in a circular saw  hile at a
detention centre and in the care of the Department of Community Welfare. He  as
a ward of the State subject to the directions of the Minister, and was un er the
guardianship of the Director of Communit  Welfare. The saw was  ot properly

25 guarded, an  the appellant had not been pro erly instructe  nor adequately
supervised. He  as unaw re of his common law ri ht of action until 1982, by which
time it  as extinguished by the Limitation Act 1935 (WA). In 1976, he ha  received
advice from a barrister retained by the Legal Aid Committee, who advised that he
had no claim other than to some accident insurance moneys held by the department.

On appeal from the dis is al of his claim for da ages in the Supreme Court of
Western Australia,

Held, allowing the appeal an  entering jud ment for the appellant:
(i) Pe  Mason CJ,  eane, Toohey and McHugh JJ: The Director became subject

to a duty of care owed to the ap ellant to avoid his sufferin  loss and damage arisin 
from the po sibility that he might n t exercise an entitlement to bring an act on for

35 damages in respect of his injury and that the action might become statute barred,
and the Director breached his duty b  failing to obtain independent legal advice.

(ii) Per curiam  The obtaining of advice in 1 76 did not supersede the Director s
breach of duty as the cause of the relevant loss, since:

(a) Per Mason CJ, Deane and Toohe  JJ: There  ould have been no occasion
40 for the appellant to seek advice if the Director had performe  his duty, and the

a vice was based on incorrect information given  y the department and fell well
short of the independent legal advice  hich it was the dut  of the Director to

rocure for the appellant.
(b) Per Gaudron J: The appellant s want of knowledge of his right to clai 

damages was  t  ll times referable to the Director’s failure to obtain independent
legal advice for hi , and, in that sense, it caused or contributed to the loss or
damage which he suffered.

(c) Per McHu h  : The negligence of the Director and the advice of the
barrister were separate and in ependent actions each of which directly contributed
to the a  ellant’s loss, and, further, the Director’s duty to obtain legal advice was a

50 continuing dut   hich re ained in existence after the guardianship had expired and
after the barrister had  iven his advice   1976
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M rch v Stramare (E & M H) Pty Ltd (1991) 171 CLR 506; Sutherland  hire
Council v Heyman (1985) 157 CLR 424; Betts v Whittingsbwe (1945) 71 CLR
637, considered.

Appeal
This was an appeal to the High Court of Australia from orders of t e Full

Court of the Supreme Court of Western Australi .

MD F O Sullivan for the appellant.

GTW Tannin for the res ondent.

Ma on CJ, Deane and Toohey JJ. The facts of this matter have been set
out in the reasons for judgment prepared by G udron J.

It is not now in question that there was a duty of care owed by the
Director of Communit  Welfare (the Director) to the appellant and that
there was a breach of that duty (for which, it is agree , the Minister was
vicariously liable). In the courts below, the duty of care a pears to have
been equated to, even derived from,   fiduciary duty owed by the Director
to the appellant arising out of his st tutory office as guardian. That fiduciary
duty was a positive  uty to obtain independent legal advice with respect to
the possible existence of a cause of action on the part of the appellant
arising out of the circumstances in  hich he sustained  n amputation of four
fingers of his left hand.

In March 1973, the appellant, then aged 16, had been committed to the
care of the Department for Community Welf re for two years for treatment,
disci line and training, pursuant to s 34(a) of the Child Welfare Act 1947
(WA) (the Act). The consequences of the committal were that the a pellant
became a ward and,  [s]abject to the regulations and the direction of the
Minister , the Director became the guardian and had
the care,  an  ement and control” of the person and property of the

appellant.1 The Director was authorised to det in a ward in an institution.2
The Director detained the appellant in the institution  Riverbank  and,

hilst the e in the care of the Department, he was put to work operating a
bench saw without adequate instruction and adequate supervision. The saw
lacked a proper  uard. The injury occurred in those circumstances.

It is common ground th t the appellant had an entitlement to recover
da ages at common la  against the Minister in respect of his injury. His
cause of action in respect of the injur  became statute barred by the
Limitation Act 1935 (WA) before he beca e aware in 1982 of his
entitlement to bring an action.

In the circumstances which we have outlined, the Director, after the
appellant s injury, became subject to a duty of care owed to the appellant to
avoid his suffering loss an  damage arising from the possibility that he might
not exercise an entitlement to bring an action for damages in respect of his
injury and that the action might become statute barred. The common law
duty of care arose independently of the fiduciary duty which in no way
displaced, qualified or derogated from the common law duty. The Director
breached that common law duty by failing to obtain independent legal

dvice.

1. s 10(1) of the Act.
2 s 10(2)(b)
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The question is whether the breach of duty caused the loss or contributed
to the loss of the right to bring the action  or damages against the Minister,
by reason of the action becoming statute barred. The answer to that
question is complicated by the circumstance that, after the appellant was

5  isch rged from the care of the Depart ent  nd ce sed to be a w rd in
March 1975, he sought and obtained legal advice in 1976 with respect to the
possibility of making a claim in respect of his injury. The advice then
obtained was to the etfect that  he had no claim other than at workers 
compensation . The reference to “workers’ com ensation  was erroneous.
The reference should h ve been to the proceeds of a policy of accident
insurance taken out by the Department and to which the appellant was told
he  as entitled. The  olicy of insurance provided for the payment of
com ensation based on rates applicable under the Workers’ Compensation

15 Act 1912 (WA) as at 26 October 1970.
It will be necessary later in these reasons to look more closely at the

circumstances in which this advice was given. For the moment, it is sufficient
to say that the Minister points to the receipt by the appellant of this advice
as the real cause of the appellant s decision not to bring an action against

20 the Minister before the limitation period had expired.
In the realm of negligence, causation is essentially a question of fact, to

be resolved as a matter of common sense.3 In resolving that question, the
but for  test, applied as a negative criterion of causation, has an important

role to play but it is not a comprehensive an  exclusive test of causation;
25 value judg ents and policy considerations necessarily intrude.4 The

inadequacy of the  but for  test has emerged in cases in which a superseding
cause, amounting to a novus actus interveniens, has been held to break the
chain of caus tion which would have otherwise resulted from an earlier
wrongful act or omission. In those cases, though the earlier wrongful act or

30 omission may have amounted to  n essential condition of the occurrence of
the ultimate harm, it was not the true cause or a true cause of that harm.

In the present case, the Director s breach of duty satisfies the “but for 
test, subject to two assu ption . If we assu e that the Director had
obtained correct independent legal advice as to the appellant’s rights and
that the ap ellant (or an appropriate person  cting on his behalf) had acted
on that advice by commencing an action with n time, the relevant loss would
not have occurred. In that sense, subject to these two qualifications, the
Director’s breach of duty was causally related to the loss.

40 The first of the two assumptions has no significance for the purposes of
this case, The Director’s dut  was to obtain legal advice from a competent
legal practitioner based on adequate and accurate instructions. The
Minister does not, and could not, contend that advice sought from such a
source and b sed on such instructions  ould not have acknowledged or

45 asserted the exi tence of a cause of action at the suit of the appellant. The
contrary advice subsequently provided to the appellant in 1976 does not
detract fro  the accuracy of that statement because that advice was, as we

3. Fitzgerald v Penn (1954) 91 CLR 268, per Dixon CJ, FuIIagar and Kitto JJ at 277-8; March v
50 Stramare (E&MH) Ply Ltd (1991) 171 CLR 506, per Mason CJ at 515; Deane J at 522-3.

1 March vStr mare (E&MH) Pty Ltd, above
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shall make plain, the product of inadequate and incorrect instructions
which were, to a substantial extent, obtained from the Department itself.

The second assumption stands in a different position. Although the
appellant bore the general onus of establishing th t the Director s bre ch of
duty caused or contributed to his loss, it was common ground that the
appellant would have made a clai  and commenced an action for damages
against the Minister, once he was legally able to do so, had he been made
aware of his rights. The Minister has not contended in this court or in the
courts below that the appellant’s case on the causation issue  as deficient
on this score.

It follows then that, subject to consi eration of the legal significance of
the obtaining of the advice in 1976, the a pellant’s cause of action would
not have become statute barred but for the Director’s breach of duty. Had
the Director performe  his duty and procured the advice, that advice would
have changed the course of events, namely, the inaction on the part of the
appellant which le  to the loss, and prom ted instead a decision by him
which would have both preserved and enforced his c use of action, thereby
deflecting the loss  hich occurred. In this respect, the Director s breach of
duty, his omission to do  h t he should have done, was a causal factor which
continued to operate until the li itation period expired, unless the
obtainin  by the appellant of leg l advice in 1976 had the effect of
superseding the continuing operation of the Director’s omission to procure
indepen ent legal advice.

In considering whether the obtaining of the 1976 advice had that effect,
the first and the most si nificant point to be made is that, if the Director had
performed his duty and obtained independent legal advice, there would
have been no occasion for the appell nt to seek advice in 1976. In other

ords, the appell nt sought and obtained advice because,  nd only because,
the Director was in bre ch of his duty of care. That circu stance in itself
makes it difficult, if not impossible, to conclude that, in the situation
described, the 1976 advice superseded the Director’s breach of duty as the
sole cause of the subsequent loss.

But that is not all. It is necessary to exa ine the 1976 advice, the
circumstances in which it was given and the effect which it  ould have had if
the Director had performed his duty. In or about the  onth of November
1976, after having left the custody of the Department, the appellant sought
advice through the Legal Assistance Scheme sponsored by the Law Society
of Western Australia. A barrister  as retained by the Legal Aid Committee
and instructed in the following terms:

To interview W yne Kenneth Bennett in Fremantle Prison in relation to
an offer of damages or co pensation made to hi  arising out of an accident
in the workshops at  Riverbank  and  dvise him in relation thereto and
represent him generally in negotiations if you consider this advisable or
necessary.

Costs in this matter have been provisionally costed at $200.00 for
negotiation.’’

It seems that the barrister assigned to the matter interviewed the
appellant before Christmas 1976 and, after hearing the appellant s account
of the circumstances in which he sustained injury, advised him that he had
no rights against the Department and that he should accept the insurance
proceeds held by the Department on his behalf The report  ade by the
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barrister to the Administrator of the Legal Assistance Scheme states that a
proof was ta en f om the appella t, though there is no evidence as to the
contents of that proof. The report goes on to say that inquiries were made
at SGIO the Department of Com unity Welfare (Mr White and Mr John

5 Foul,sham) and Inspector [of] Machinery of the Department [of] Labour .
The report continues:
After a consideration of the facts I was of opinion that Bennett a war  of

the State had been represented fully by the Director [of] Community
Welfare and had received proper advice from the Directo  his legal

10 guardian..,
The advice fo warded to Bennett  as that in my view he had no claim

other th n at workers compens tion.”
It is an inevitable inference, as Ro land J su gested in his jud ment in

the Full Court of the Su reme Court of Western Australia, that this  dvice
15 was based on information given to the barrister by the Department.

Although the report  oes not identify the advice given by the Director to the
appellant, it was presumably advice to the effect that he had no rights
against the Director or the Minister. In this res ect, it is extremely
significant that the Minister at all ti es, until the hearing of the a peal in

20 the Full Court,   intained th t there was no breach of a duty of care in
connection with the injury sustained by the ap ellant and that there  as no
duty to advise him of his rights. It follows that the barrister s advice given to
the appellant in 1976 was not only wrong but also was based on information
given by the Department itself, that infor  tion being clearly incorrect and

25 self-serving as the Department neither advised nor sou ht to obtain advice
for the appellant.

In these and other respects, the advice given by the barrister fell short of
the advice which would be given in a normal solicitor-client relationship.
Reliance  as placed on information evidently  rovided by the Department

30 without reference to any instructions  hich may have been obtained from
the appellant. Indeed, the advice did not acknowledge or refer to the critical
matters (lack of instruction in the use of the  aw, lack of experience on the
p rt of the a pellant and the absence of a proper guard) which served to
evidence bre ch by the Director of a co mon law duty to take care, let

35 alone evaluate them. Of course, the advice was sought and obtained, not in
the regular course of a solicitor-client relationship but in the conte t of a
legal assistance scheme  hich may necessitate some departure from normal
proce ures. But, in the ultimate analysis,  e are left with the firm
impression that the advice fell  ell short of the independent legal advice

40 which it was the duty of the Director to procure for the ap ellant.
Indee , it is so unsatisfactory in ter s of its content and the procedures

on which it was based that it is i possible to conceive that the appellant
would have been dissuaded by this advice from commencing an action
against the Minister had the appellant earlier had the benefit of advice from

45 a lawyer, procured by the Director, that he had a good, or even a
re sonable, cause of action against the Minister. In this situation, the advice
given in 1976  id not supersede the Director’s breach of dut  as the cause of
the relevant loss.

In our view, for these reasons, the primary judge and the  ajority in the
50 Full Court were mistaken in classifying the obtaining and the receipt of the

1976 advice as a novus actus intervemens In reaching that conclusion, their
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Honours appear to have been of the opinion that, on account of the 1976
advice, the loss  ould have occurred notwithstanding the Director s breach
of duty in omitting to obtain independent legal advice. Th t opinion
proceeded, at least in part, on the footing that, by obtaining advice in 1976,
the  ppellant achieved what he would have achieved had the Director
disc arged his duty to obtain independent legal  dvice. In the light of what
we have  lready said, we cannot accept that line of reasoning.

It is unnecessary for us to consider what would have been the position in
the event that the advice obtained by the appellant in 1976 constituted
independent legal advice conforming to nor al st ndards  nd procedures.
Whether such advice would have constituted the su ervening cause or a
concurrent cause along with the Director s omission to obtain  dvice is an
interestin  and, on the facts  s  e see them, an academic question. In order
to answer that question, it might be necessary to consider the view that
there is no real distinction between breach of duty an  c us tion,5 as well as
the question whether a failure to take steps which  ould bring about a
material reduction of the risk amounts to a material contribution to the
injury. These questions have been considered in Canada in the context of a
possible shift in the onus of proof6 but it see s that the problem still awaits
final resolution, There is no occasion to consider it here.

For the foregoing reasons we would allow the appeal, set aside the
judgment of the Full Court of the Supreme Court and, in lieu thereof, allow
the appeal to that court. Jud ment should be entered for the appellant and
the matter should be remitted to the Full Court on the issue of damages,

Gaudron J. In March 1973 the appellant, Wayne Kenneth Bennett,  as
committed to the care of the Department of Com unity Welfare (the
De artment) and, pursuant to s 4 of the Child Welfare Act 1947 (WA), he
then became a ward of the St te. He was confined to Riverbank, a detention
centre. He was  ged 16 and was put to work operating a bench sa  in the
woodwork shop. On 23 April 1973, some few weeks before his 17th birthday,
he  as feeding a length of timber into the saw  hen the fingers of his left
h nd were amputated.

It is accepted that Mr Bennett was neither adequately instructed nor
ade uately supervised in the use of the saw. Moreover, the saw was not
properly guarded. It is al o accepted that, had proceedings been brou ht

ithin time, he was entitled to recover common law damages for his injury.
Mr Bennett did not become aware of his right in that regard until April
1982. By that time any claim that he  ight have made was barred by the
Limitation Act 1935 (WA) (the Limitation Act).

In this action, which was commenced in 1983, Mr Bennett claims
da ages for the loss of his right to bring proceedings with respect to the
injury he suffered in 1973. The amended statement of clai  asserts a breach
of duty by the Director of Co munity Welfare (the Director) to secure
independent legal advice for hi  with respect to that injur .

5. See McGhee v National Coal Bo rd [1973] 1 WLR 1, per Lord Simon of Glaisdale at 8;
Quigley v Commonwealth (1981) 55 ADR 57 , per Stephen J at 581; 35 ALR 53 , at 539.

6. Nowsco W ll S rvice Ltd v Cana ia  Propa e Gas & Oil Ltd (1981) 122 DLR (3d) 228; Letnik
v Metropolitan Toronto (1988) 49 DLR (4th) 707; Haag v Marshall (1989) 61 DLR (4th) 371;
Snell v Farrell (19 0) 72 DLR ( th) 289  ankenau Estate v Dutton (1 91) 7  DLR ( th) 705
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It is not now disputed that there was a duty on the part of the Director as
claimed in these proceedings, t at there was a breach of that duty and that,
if li bility arises from that breach, it attaches to the Minister vicariously.
However,  t all stages liability has been denied on the basis that, in 1976, Mr

5 Bennett obtaine  legal a vice with respect to his 1973 injury, which advice
was to the effect that he had no right of action at common law. That advice
was wrong and, accor ing to the argument made on behalf of the Minister,
it was the cause of Mr Bennett s losing his right to bring proceedings for

•j g damages for personal injury.
It is necessary to give a brief account of the legal a vice given in 1976. Mr

Bennett was then aged 20 and his gu rdianship had come to an end with the
expiry of the period of his committal on 7 March 1975,7 He was in prison.
He apparently made contact with those administering the Legal Assistance

15 Scheme of the Law Society of Western Australia, and a barrister was asked
to interview [him] in Fremantle Prison in relation to an offer of dama es or

compensation made to him arising out of an accident in the workshops at
Riverbank’ and advise him in relation thereto and represent him generally

in ne otiations if you consider this advisable or necessary. 
0 Mr Bennett had not received an  offer of damages or compensation .

Instead, he had received or ha  been told that he was entitled to receive
certain  oneys. A sum of money equal to the amount payable under
workers’ co pensation legislation for the physical loss suffered had been

25 paid to the Director  ursuant to a  ersonal accident insurance policy which
the Department had taken out. That money had been invested for or on
account of Mr Bennett. In December 1976 a barrister  dvise  Mr Bennett
that  he had no claim other than at workers’ com ensation . It see s that
the barrister and Mr Bennett both regarded the money which had been

30 invested and which  as treated by the Legal Assistance Scheme as “an offer
of damages or compensation  as money pai  in satisfaction of an
entitle ent to receive workers  compens tion.

The m tter came on for hearing before Nicholson J in 1988. Mr Bennett
gave evidence to the effect that, relying on the legal advice given to him in

35 1976, he took no step to claim dama es for the injury suffered at Riverbank
in 1973. It was held that the 1976 advice constituted a novus actus
interveniens and it, rather than the Director’s breach of duty, caused Mr
Bennett to lose his right to cl i  damages for the injury to his hand. A
verdict was entered for the Minister. Ho ever, in case the decision on

0 causation might be wrong, hi  Honour proceeded to assess general damages
at $20,000 and special da ages at $1,932.22. By majority (Pidgeon and
Seaman JJ, Rowland J dissenting), an appeal to the Full Court of the
Supreme Court of Western Australia was dis issed.

4S Mr Bennett now appe ls to this court  seeking orders that a verdict be
entered in his favour, that the judgments of Nicholson J and of the Full
Court be set aside, that the matter be remitte  to the Full Court on the
question of da ages and, in particular, to determine the grounds of appeal
going to the manner in which damages were provisionally assessed by

50
7 Child Welfare Act 1947 (WA), s 4
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Nicholson J. Those grounds of appeal were not dealt with by the majority in
the Full Cou t, their Honours having determined the appeal on the issue of
causation.

It is now settled that, in the context of tortious liabilit , questions of
causation are questions of fact to be answered as a matter of co  on sense
and experience.8 And this is so whether the issue is, as is usually the case,
whether some act caused9 or contributed10 to a loss or injury, or, as in this
case, whether some other act (a novus actus interveniens) broke the chain
of c usation.

Notwithstanding that it is a question of fact, caus tion is an issue which
may sometimes attract the intervention of an appellate court, either in
application of the principles established in Warren   Coombes11 or because
the question has been determined in a way that involves an error of law.12 * In
my view, the approach adopted in this case, both at first instance and by the
majority in the Full Court, involved an error of law in that there was a
failure to have pro er regard to the circumstances that would have existed
had the Director obtained independent legal advice for Mr Bennett.

The case against the Minister was based on an omission or failure to act,
rather than on the doing of some positive act. There are occasions when a
failure to do so ething may have a direct physical consequence such that
the failure and the consequence may together be viewed as a positive act.
Thus, a failure to keep a proper look out may lead directly to one motor
vehicle being dri en into another. In situations of that kind the physical act
of drivin  one car into another, rather than the failure to keep a look out,
will ordinarily be treated as the act by reference to which questions of
causation are to be ans ered. And there are occasions when an omission or
failure to act, althou h not attended by any physical act,  s properly treated
as a positive act. Thus, where silence gives rise to an inference that a
particular state of affairs does or does not exist, a failure to inform may be
treated as a misstatement of fact.  Again, in c ses of that kind questions of
causation may be ap roached as though the positive act had, in fact,
occur ed. But this case, so far as it involves the Director and, vic riously, the
Minister, does not fall into either of those categories: it does not involve any
positive act and it does not involve an omission which can be treated as a
positive act. It must be approached on the basis of omission and nothing
else.

8. March v Stramare (E <6 M H) Ply Lid (1991) 171 CLR 506; 99 ALR 423, especially per
Mason CJ at CLR 515; per Deane J at CLR 522. See also Toohe  J at CLR 52 .

9. See, for example, ICIANZ v Murp y (1 73)  7 AUR 122.
to. See, for example, Siapley v G ps m Mines Ltd [1953] AC 663  Bonn igio  Casti gs Ltd v

War  law [1956] AC 613; She man v Nymboida Collieri s Ply  td (1 63) 109 CLR 580 and
Duyvei haff   Cathcarl & Ritc ie Ltd (1973)  7 AUR 410; 1 ALR 125.

11. (1979) 142 CLR 531; 23 ALR 405, See also Commonwealth v Introvigne (1982) 150 CLR
258; 41 ALR 577, per Gibbs a at CLR 260-2;  er Mason J at CLR 274.

12, Sec the ge eral discussion of the circumstances in which a finding of fact ma  involve an
error of law in Australian Broadca ting Tribunal v Bond (1 90) 170 CLR 321; 94 ALR 11, per

ason CJ at CLR 355-6.
13 Se  Shaddock<& Associates Pty Ltd v Parramatta City Council (Nol) (1981) 150 CLR 225;36

ALR 385, Hawkins v Clayton (1988) 164 CLR 539,78 ALR  9 per Gaudron J at CLR 593
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Leaving aside cases involving some  ositive act and those in  hich an
omission can be treated as a positive act, a case based on omission or a
failure to act will, in certain respects, fall for analysis in a way that diffe s
from that appropriate for a case based on a positive act. Thus, in the case of

5 a positive act, questions of causation are answered by reference to what, in
fact, hap ened. In the case of an omission, they are answered b  reference
to what would or would not h ve happened had the act occurred.14 In that
exe cise, the larger philosophical questions are brushed aside and the issue
i  approached on the basis that:

10  ... when there is a duty to take a precaution ag inst dama e occurring
to others through the default of third parties or through accident, breach of
the duty may be regarded as materially causing or materially contributing to
that damage, should it occur, subject of course to the question whether

1 f  perform nce of the dut  would have averted the harm .15
1£> In practice, it is not always necessa y to enquire what would have

happened in the circu stances under consideration had a positive duty
been perfor ed. Thus, in the case of a statutory duty, a:

.. breach of dut  coupled with an accident of the kind that  ight
n thereby be caused is enough to justify an inference, in the absence of any

sufficient reason to the contrar , that in fact the accident did occur owing to
the act or omission amounting to the breach of statutory duty .16

And although it is sometimes necessar  for a plaintiff to lead evidence as
to what would or would not have happened if a particular common law duty

25 had been performed,17 gener lly speaking, if an injury occurs within an area
of foreseeable ris , then, in the absence of evidence that the breach had no
effect,18 or that the injury would have occurred even if the duty h d been
performed,19 it  ill be ta en that the breach of the common l w duty caused
or  aterially contributed to the injury. However, the question whether so e

3q supervening event broke a chain of causation which began with or which

14. See, for example, Duyvebhajf v Cathcart & Ritchie Ltd; Quigley v Commonwealth (1981) 55
AUR 579; 35 ALR 537. See also HL  Hart and T Honor, Causation In T e Law, 2nd ed
(1985),  p 59-61 where the autho s identify the hypothetical nature of an enquir  as to the

3  causal significance of providing or failing to provi e a person  ith, or depriving a person of,
an o portunity.

15. Sutherland Shire Council v Heym n (1985) 157 CLR 424; 60 ALR 1,  er Mason J at CLR
467; ALR 33. See also Hart and Honor, op cit, p 38.

16. Betts v Wltitting lowe (1945) 71 CLR 637, per Dixon J at 649.
17. See, for exam le, Duyvelshajfv C thc rt & Ritchie Ltd and Quigle  v Commonwealth, where

40 there was an onus on a plaintiff employee to establish what he  ould have  one if different
working con itions had been provided.

18. McGhee v N ti n l Coal Boa d [1973J1 WLR 1, per Lor  Wilbe force at 6,7, where it  as
said that in the circumstances of that case the defen ant bore an onus to that effect. But cf
Wibher v Essex Area Health Authority [1988] AC 1074, per Lord Bridge of Harwich at 1087,

45 1090,  here the issue of causation in that case and the remark  of Lord Wilberforce in
cGhee  ere analysed in terms consistent with an inference a ising from the evidence in

the plaintiffs case in chief with a resultant evidentiar  onus on the defendant. Also note the
debate in Canada on a possible shift in the onus of proof,  ee ingl  resolved in the  anner
indicated by  ord Bridge in Wilsher by the Canadian Supreme Court in Snell v Farrell (1990)
72 DL  (4th) 289, at 301.

50 19, See Ba  ett v Chelsea a d Ken ington Hospital Ma agement Committee [1969] 1 QB 428 and
British   ad Services Ltd vAV Cnitchley & Co Ltd [1967] 2 A  ER 785
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relates back to an omission or a failure to perform a positive duty, is one
that can only be answered by having re ard to what would or would not have
happened if the duty had been performe . It is only by undertaking that
exercise that it is  ossible to say whether the breach  as  still operatin  ,20
or, continued to be causally significant when the harm was suffered.

The question of causation  as answered by the majority in the Full Court
without regard to what would or would not have happened had the Director
obtained independent legal advice for Mr Bennett. As already indicated,
that approach was wrong, At first instance, Nicholson J adverted to an
aspect of  hat would have happened and observed that "[tjo find [that the
Director s failure in this regard caused the loss sustained by Mr Bennett] is
to assume that... the advice  ould necessarily have been to the effect that
he should issue proceedings. 

The precise advice that Mr Bennett would have received and the
possibility that he might have received incorrect advice   a matter which
loomed large in ar ument in this court   are matters which cannot, in my
view, be brought to bear in determining whether the Director’s breach
continued to be causally significant when Mr Bennett’s action became
statute barred.

There are two aspects to the question whether performance of a duty
would have averted the loss or injury suffered. The first is the general
sufficiency of the duty to avert or prevent harm of the kind in issue,  he
second involves a consideration of what would or  ould not have happened
in the particular circumstances of the case. As has been seen, it is not always
necessary to consider the second aspect of the question. And it is rare,
indeed, that it is necessary to consider the first aspect. In the first place,
proceedings are not usually brought for breach of a duty that is not or woul 
not have been efficacious to avert or prevent the harm suffered.21 And so far
as general sufficienc  is involved in the question of causation, there is
usually no reason to separate or distinguish the question of breach of a
co mon l w duty from that of causation.22 That is because a duty is
imposed by the common law by reason that it is a precaution  hich a
reasonable person in the position of the person sued would have taken to
prevent a foreseeable risk of harm of the kind suffered.23 Thus, questions of
the sufficiency of the precaution to avert the harm are inevitably subsumed
in the finding that there was a duty: a precaution is not classified as
reasonable  unless it can be said that its performance would, in the

ordinary course of events, avert the risk that called it into existence.

20. See SS Singleto  Abbey v SS Paludim [1927] AC 16, per Lord Sumner at 27.
21. But cf Ba  ett v Chelsea and Kensi gto  Hospital M nagem nt Committee, where breach of a

duty to admit a pe son to hospital was held not to be causally related to that person s
subse uent death because treatment  ould p obably not have prevented his death from
arsenic poisoning.

22. See McGh   v National Coat Board [1973] 1 WLR, per Lord Simon of Glais alc at 8, where
it is  aid that in certain ca es there is no real distinction between breach of  uty an 
causation. See also Quigley v Commonwealth (1981) 55 ADR, per Stephen i at 581; 35
ALR, at 539.

23. McGhee v Natio al Coal Board [1973] 1 WLR, per Lord Simon at 8. See aho John Pfeiffer
Pty Ltd   Canny (1981) 148 CLR 218; 36 A R  66, per Brennan J at CLR 241-2 and
Sutherl nd Shire Council v Hayma  (1985) 157 CLR, 60 ALR 1, per Brennan J at 487
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The possibility that Mr Bennett would not have been advised to issue
procee ings or, if it be different, that he might have received wrong advice
must have been taken into account by Nicholson J in determining whether
there was a duty on the part of the Director to obtain independent legal

5 advice as claimed. The finding that there was a duty could only have been
made on the basis th t his Honour was satisfied, on the balance of
probabilities, that in the ordinary course of events and by reason of that
dvice, Mr Bennett would have been made aware of his right to recover

damages and, thus, put in a position to bring proceedin s within the ti e
10 fixed by the Limitation Act, Consistency required that his Honour a proach

the question whether the breach continued to have causal significance when
the appellant s  ction became statute barred on that same basis, and not on
the basis of some possibilit  that was set atnought by the finding that there

as a duty of care  s clai ed.
15 It  ight be s id that, where questions of causation depend on

hypothetical considerations, allowance should be made, as in the
assessment of damages, for the possibility that some event would not have
occurred,24 Possibilities, if they are not fanciful, must be taken into account,
at least in   gener l way, whenever causation or the related issue of

20 prevention is in issue. But questions of that kind are not answered  maybe 
or, even, “more prob bly than not . They are  ns ered “yes  or “no 
depending on the probabilities for or against. In this res ect, they are
indistin uishable f om the question whether an event hap ened25 where
possibilities are taken into account but, once the question has been

25 answered, those  ossibilities h ve no further bearing on the matter. And as
already indicated, the question whether independent legal advice would
have been sufficient, in the ordinary course of events, to prevent Mr Bennett
from losing his right to bring proceedings for his 1973 injuries was, in effect,
answered by the finding that there was a duty on the Director to obtain such

30 advice for him. Indeed,' the question whether the chain of causation was
broken by the erroneous advice received only arises on the basis that that
in ependent leg l advice would ordinarily have had that result.

For the purpose of considering what would or would not have hap ened
if the Director had discharged his duty, it is necessary to have some regard

35 to the duty itself. The  uty may be likened to the duty to warn or the duty to
instruct a person  ho might otherwise be at risk of injury. The i mediate
effect of the duty is to provide that person with information which he can
use to protect himself. So too, Mr Bennett would have been provided  ith
information if the Director had discharged his duty in this case. And,

40 consistent  ith the existence of that duty, it must be taken that that
information  ould have enabled him to bring proceedings within the time
fixed b  the Statute of Limitations.

Ulti ately it was the lack of information which put Mr Bennett in the
position whereby he lost his right to bring action to recover damages with

45 respect to his 197  injuries. That lack of information was clearly referable in
the fir t instance to the Director’s breach of duty. And it remained refer ble

24. See, in relation to the assessment of damages, Make vJ C H tton Pty Ltd (1990) 169 CLR
638.

50 25. As to the  all or nothing  approach to whether an event happened, sec Make vJC Hutto 
Pty Ltd, ibid at 642 3
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to that breach notwithstanding efforts on Mr Bennett s part to obtain legal
advice. That is because there would have been no occasion for him to seek
further legal advice through the Legal Assistance Scheme had he been
correctly advised in the first place. And, as already indicated, that is the
b sis on which this case must be approached.

It is common ground that Mr Bennett  ished at all times to pursue a
claim for damages  ith respect to his 1973 injuries and would have done so
if he had known of his right in that reg rd. As earlier indicated, his  ant of
knowledge was at all times referable to the Director’s failure to obtain
independent legal advice for him. In that sense, it caused or contributed to
the loss or dama e which he suffered. Thus, the appeal should be allowed.
The judgment of the Full Court of the Supre e Court of Western Australia
should be set  side and, in lieu thereof, the appe l to that court should be
allowed. A verdict should be entered for the appellant and the matter
should be remitte  to the Full Court on the question of damages.

McHugh J. This appeal is brought against an order of the Full Court of
the Supreme Court of Western Australia dismissin  an appeal ag inst an
order of Nicholson J in that court. The order of Nicholson J  ismissed an
action brought by the appellant claiming damages for the loss occasioned by
the vicarious failure of the respondent (the Minister) to obtain legal advice
on behalf of the appellant in respect of a cause of action for personal injury
which beca e barred by the Limitation Act 1935 (WA) (the Act). The
question in the appeal is whether the Minister is li ble for the loss when,
independently of the Minister and his De artment, the appellant
subsequently received and acted upon erroneous legal  dvice that he had no
cause of action for damages in res ect of that injury.

The factual background
The appellant was born on 22 May 1956. On 7 March 1973, he was placed

under the care of the Department of Com unity Welfare (the Department)
for a period of two years. By statute, he beca e a ward of the State; the
Director of the Department of Community Welfare (the Director) became
his legal  uardian. The ap ellant was placed in Riverbank, a detention
centre, where he was trained in woodwork. On 23 April 1 73, he amputated
the four fingers of his left hand while feeding a piece of timber through a
circular saw which was not properly guarded. The appellant  as not

roperly instructed or adequately supervised in respect of the use of the
saw. Those facts gave him a right of action against the Minister for dama es
in respect of his injuries.

The appellant did not become awa e of his right of action until 1982 by
which time the right had been extinguished by the Act. At no time during
the guardi nship of the appellant or later did the Director arrange for legal
advice to be given to the a pellant in respect of the injury. Perhaps the
Director thought that the appellant’s rights were exhausted b  the recei t
by the Department on 17 September 1973 of the sum of $5,673 on behalf of
the appellant pursu nt to the ter s of an insurance policy issued by the
SGIO. This sum together with interest was paid to the appellant on or about
18 March 1977. Whatever may have been the reason for the Director’s
failure to obtain competent legal a vice on behalf of the appellant, the
Minister does not now dispute that that omission of the Director
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constituted a breach of the duty of care which the Director o ed to the
ppell nt. No  does the Minister dispute that he is vicariously responsible

for that omission of the Director, The Minister s defence is that any causal
connection between the Director’s breach of dut  to the appellant and the

5 appellant’s loss of his right of action w s severed by independent legal
advice which the appellant received and acted upon between 1976 and the
date upon which his right of action became barre  by the Act.

In November 1976, while the a pellant was in custody in Frem ntle
Prison, he sought le al advice concerning his injuiy. His application was

10 made under the Legal Assist nce Scheme which  as sponsored by the L w
Society of Western Australia. A Legal Aid Committee instructed a barrister
to interview the appellant  in relation to an offer of d mages or
co pensation made to him arising out of an accident in the  orkshops  t
Riverbank  and advise him in relation thereto and represent him generally

15 in negotiations . The ba rister inter iewed the appellant sometime before
Christmas 1976, The appellant testified that the interview took “15 or 20
minutes at the most  and th t the ba rister had told him that the
Depart ent  had put some  oney aside  and th t in his opinion there  was
no further action or claim . A copy of the barrister’s notes of the interview

20  ere in evidence. The  consist of 27 lines of handwritten notes. Sparse as
they are, they nevertheless suggest a case of co mon law negligence on the
part of officers for  hose conduct the Minister was vicariously responsible.
The notes record, amon  other things, the circumstances of the accident,
the plaintiffs age at the time,  hich was 16, and the statement  Never had

25  ny training in use of circular saw”. In a letter to the Administrator of the
Legal Assistance Scheme, the barrister said that he had made inquirie  at
the SGIO, the Department of Community  elfare an  the Depart ent of
Labour. He said that in his opinion the appellant  had been represented
fully by the Director... and had received proper advice fro  the Director .

30 The barrister also said that he had forwarded advice to the appellant that
“he had no claim other than at workers’ compensation . The context makes
it clear that the reference to workers’ compensation was a reference to the
appellant’s entitlement under the insurance policy.

gg The findings of the trial judge
Nicholson J held that, by reason of the negligence of the officers of the

Department, the appellant had had a cause of action for damages against
the Minister. His Honour also held that the Director:

.. owed a fiduciat  duty to [the appellant]; that included in that duty
40  as the obligation to assert ri hts on his behalf; that in relation to a possible

action for negligence arising from the accident in the pre ises occu ied by
the guardian, the guardian was in a position of conflict with the [a  ell nt];
and that being such position it was the duty of the guardian to obtain for the
[appellant] independent advice .

45 The learned judge concluded that the dut  continued until the conclusion
of the guardianship on 7 March 1975 and that the failure of the Director to
obtain independent legal advice at any time during that period constituted a
breach of the dut . Ho ever, his Honour held that, after the appellant
received le al advice in 1976, the reason for hi  “not issuing proceedings

50 was the nature of the legal advice which he received, not the defendant’s
breach of duty in not gettin  him legal advice  He concluded that the
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causal connection between the appellant s harm  nd the Director’s breach
of duty was broken by the act of the appellant in obtaining and acting upon
the legal advice.

No claim for equitable compensation
Having regard to his Honour’s finding that the Minister  as in breach of a

fiduciary duty, it might have been thought that the action of the  ppellant
as one brought in the exclusive equitable jurisdiction  to enforce

compensation for breach of a fiduciary obligation .26 If that jurisdiction had
been invoked, there would be much to be said  or the view that the Minister
could not escape liability to com ensate the appellant even if the receipt of
legal advice by the appellant in 1976 constituted a novus actus
interveniens,27 28 In Caffrey v Darby,n where trustees had been guilty of
ne lect in not recovering a trust asset, the Master of the Rolls said:

"... if they have been already guilty of negligence, they must be
responsible for any loss in any  ay to that property: for whatever may be the
i mediate cause, the property would not have been in a situation to sustain
that loss, if it had not been for their negligence,... If the loss had hap ened
by fire, lightning, or any other acci ent, that would not be an excuse for
them, if  uilty of previous negligence. 

In Re Dawson (deceased),29 Street J said that  causation, foreseeability
and re oteness do not readily enter into the matter .

However, the case for the appellant  as pleaded as an action for damages
for co mon law negligence and not for equitable compensation. Moreover,
notwithstanding the reference by Nicholson J to a breach of fiduciary duty,
his Honour decided the case on the basis that it was one involving a claim
for damages for breach of a common la  duty of care. That was also the way
that the case was dealt with in the Full Court, At this stage of the
proceedings, it woul  not be proper to approach the case on a basis which so
fundamentally departed from the  ay in which the parties have hitherto
conducted the litigation.

The appellant   cause of action
Nevertheless, it is not open to doubt that, in addition to the fiduciary duty

which the Director owed to the a pellant, the circumstances of the
guardianship and the injury to the appellant while under the care and
control of the Director gave rise to a common law duty on the part of the
latter to take reasonable care to ensure that the ap ellant did not suffer
economic loss by not being advise  of his rights in respect of that injury. In
this court, the Minister did not dispute that the Director  as in breach of his
duty in not obtaining or arranging independent legal advice for the
appellant.

In the Supreme Court, different opinions we e expressed as to the date
upon which the appellant suffered loss by reason of his claim in respect of
the 1973 injury becoming barred by statute. Nicholson J expressed the view

26. Norton >  Lord Ashburton [1914] AC 932, at 9 6; and see I Davidson,  The Equitable
Remedy of Co pensation  (1982) IS Melbourne U iversity Law Revi w 349.

7. Caff ey v Darby (1801) 6 Ves Jun 88 [31ER 1159]; Brickenden   London Loan <Si Savings Co
[1934] 3 DLR 465, at 469; Re D wson (deceased) [1966] 2 NSWR 211, at 215.

2  (1801)   Ves Jun, at 496 [31 ER, at 1162].
29 [1966] 2 NSWR at 215
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that the actio  became barred on either 23 April 1979 or 25 June 1979. The
reference to 23 April 1979 is explicable on the basis that that date was six
years after the appellant sustained his injury. It is not readily apparent,
however,  hy his Honour thought that 25 June 1979  as a relevant d te

5 although on that day the appellant wrote to the Director and stated that he
still wished to obtain legal advice as to his entitlements in respect of the
injury. In the Full Court, Rowland J, who dissente , said that, depending
upon the construction of s 47a of the Act, the action  became statute barred
on 23 April 1979 or 22 May 1980 . The latter date was six years after the

10  ppellant turned eighteen and appears to represent the correct date upon
which he lost his cause of action. That being so, the  ppellant did not
sustain any financial loss until 22 May 1980. Until that date, the ap ellant
had not suffered any loss because it was still open to him to commence an
action for damages in respect of the injury which he sustained on 23 April

15 1973. The critical question in the appeal is whether the Director s breach of
uty  aterially contributed to the loss which the appellant suffered on 22

May 1980.

Caus tion

20 Whether or not a causal connection exists between a breach of duly and
any harm suffered by the person to whom the  uty is owe  is a question of
fact to be  ecided on the balance of probabilities.30 The existence of the
causal connection is to be determined in accord nce with common sense
notions of causation and not in accordance with any philosophical or

25 scientific theory of c usation or any modification or adaptation of such a
theory for legal purposes.31 Moreover, the common law concept of common
sense causation accepts that the chain of causation between breach and
damage is broken for the  urpose of attributing legal res onsibility for that
damage if there has been an intrusion of  a new cause which disturbs the

30 sequence of events, something which can be de cribed as either
unreasonable or extraneous or extrinsic”.32

Upon the facts of this case the conduct of the appellant in acting on the
legal advice which he received in 1976 did not constitute the intrusion of a
new cause which broke the chain of causation  hich existed between the

35 Director s breach of dut  and the loss which the a pellant suffered. First,
the negligence of the Director and the advice of the barrister were se arate
and independent acts each of which directly contributed to the appell nt’s
loss. Secondly, the Director’s duty to obtain legal advice was a continuin 
duty  hich remained in existence after the guardianship had expired and

40 after the barrister had  iven his advice in 1976.

Separ te and independent  cts.

The loss which the appellant  uffered in 1980 was a direct result of the
Di ector s breach of duty. If the Director had performed his duty, he would

45 have arranged for the appellant to consult a legal practitioner of reasonable
competence and skill in the field of negligence law and  ould have ensured
that the practitioner was briefed with a full and accurate account of the

30. Bonninglon Castings Ltd v Wardlaw [1956] AC 613, at 620.
50 31, March vStramare(E&MH)PtyLtd (\m)m CLR 506, at 515,522-3; 99 ALR 423.

32 The Oropesa [1943] P 32, per Lord Wri ht at 3 
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facts of the case. The probability is very high that consultation with a
pr ctitioner, experienced in the field of negligence law, would have led to
the institution of proceedings against the Minister for damages for
negli ence and that the appellant s cause of action would not have expired
by efflu ion of time. By itself, the account given by the appellant, as
recorded in the notes of the interview in 1976, would have suggested a
prima facie case of negligence which warr nted a more detailed
investig tion. Performance of the Director s duty to take reasonable care
that the facts were fully and accurately put before   competent practitioner
would al ost certainly have resulted in a competent practitioner advising
that proceedings be instituted against the Minister. If the Director had
performed his duty, it is more probable than not that the appellant  ould
not have suffered any loss in 1980. The breach of duty by the Director was,
therefore, a direct cause of the a pellant’s loss. The advice of the barrister
was also a cause of the loss, but the breach of duty by the Director and the
giving of the advice by the barrister were separate and independent acts.

It is  a  ell settled principle that when separate and independent acts of
negligence on the part of two or more persons have directly contributed to
cause injury -and da  ge to another, the person injured ma  recover
damages from any one of the wrongdoers, or from  ll of them .33 If a doctor
has negligently omitted to diagnose a condition which leads to a patient’s

eath, it is no answer to a claim of actionable negligence that subsequently
another doctor negligently failed to diagnose the condition at a ti e when
its ultimate consequence could have been avoided. Each ne ligent omission
was a separate and independent cause of the patient’s death. Nor does it
make any difference to that conclusion, if the second doctor has stated
positively that the patient was not suffering from that condition. The causal
connection between a defendant’s negligence and the plaintiff’s dama e is
negatived by the subsequent conduct of another person only when that
conduct is  the free, deliberate and infor ed act or omission of a human
being, intended to exploit the situation created by defendant .34 When the
subsequent conduct is a cause of the d m ge but is unrelated to the
situation created by the earlier negligence, the subsequent conduct and the
earlier negligence are tre ted as separate and independent causes of the
damage. The omission of the Director to obtain independent and
competent legal advice as to whether the appellant had a right of action
was, therefore, as much a cause of the appellant s loss as the subsequent
advice of the barrister that he had no cause of action. Each was a separate
and independent cause of the appellant not instituting proceedings for
dama es before 22 May 1980.

To hold that the breach of duty on the part of the Director was not a
cause of the appellant’s loss would be to fall into the error of assuming that
the reason for the appellant not taking action after 197  and the cause of his
loss were one and the same thing. Even if contrary to my view (see below),
the Director was not in breach of duty or his breach did not continue during
the period Christmas 1976 to 22 May 1980, his original breach of duty was
still a cause of the loss which the appellant suffered on the latter date. It was

33 Grant v S n Shipping Co Ltd [1948] AC 54 , at 563
34 HLA Hart and T Honor, Causatio  In The L w, 2nd ed (1985) p 13 
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a cause of the loss because the loss  ould have been avoided if the Director
had performed his duty prior to Christmas 1976. On the hypothesis th t the
barrister s advice was the sole reason that proceedings were not instituted
after Christmas 1976, there were, nevertheless, two separate and
independent causes of the loss which the appellant ultimately suffered in
May 1980: (a) the failure to commence proceedings in the perio  before
Christmas 1976 as the result of the Director s breach of duty; and (b) the
failure to commence proceedings after that date as the result of the
barrister’s a vice.

The Director's duty continued until 22 May 1980
The notion that the Director had no duty to obtain independent advice

for the appellant after Christmas 1976 rests on the assumption that the
Director’s duty to obtain independent legal advice for the appellant was
broken once and for all at the expiration of a reasonable period after 23
A ril 1973 or, at all events, came to an end on the ter ination of the
guardianship on 7 March 1975. However, the ter s of the duty which the
Director owed to the appellant demonstrate that it  as a duty which
continued until 22 May 1980. It was a general duty to take such steps as
were necessary to obtain independent legal advice for the appellant so as to
avoid the loss which would arise if the appellant did not pursue any rights
which he had in respect of his injuiy. No doubt the failure to carry out the
duty within a reasonable period constitute  a breach. But it is impossible to
accept that the rights and liabilities of the appellant and the Director were
fixed once and for all u on the expiration of that period even though it
expired during the period of the guardianship. The distinction bet een a
duty  hich is broken once and for all on a particular day and a duty which is

continuing one despite its breach is never easy to dr  . But here the
particular duty to obtain independent legal advice arose out of the more
general duty of the Director to care for the welfare of the appellant.
Moreover, it arose out of the guardianship and out of circumstances  hich
occurred  uring the course of the guardianship.  hat being so, the better
view is that it was a continuing dut  to avoid econo ic loss to the appellant
as the result of his injury occurrin  during the guardianship rather than a
duty to obtain advice within a reasonable period or by 7 March 1975. Once
the Director became charged with the duty, it continued to bind him until it
was performed or discharged. It di  not end on the  ay when the appellant
was discharged fro  the Director’s custody and care. The dut , having
arisen during the period of the Director’s guardianship, continued while it
could be fulfilled. Consequently, the duty of the Director was still operative
as at 22 May 1 80. His failure to fulfil it before that date was a cause of the
loss which the appellant suffered on that date, notwithstandin  that the
appellant, of his own motion, sought legal advice in 1 76.

Order

The appeal shoul  be allowed.

Order
Appeal allo ed with costs.
Set aside the order of the Full Court of the Supreme Court of We tern

Australia and in keu thereof order that
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(1) The appeal to that court be allowed with costs.
(2) The  rder of the Supreme Court of Western Australia (Nicholson J)

be set aside and in lieu thereof judgment entere  for the appellant against
the respondent with costs.

Remit the matter to the Full Court of the Supreme Court of Western
Australia on the issue of damages.

Solicitors for the ap ellant: Mazza McCollum & Robinson.

Solicitor for the respondent: PA Panegyres, Crown Solicitor (WA).

MATTHEW SMITH
BARRISTER
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concerns for children In the care of the
CEO against approved foster carers

• Safety and Wellbeing Assessment - safety
and wellbeing con erns regarding
hildren in the care of the CEO

Glossary of Terms

« Glossary of Terms
Custodian Details

• Manager - Children and Young People in
Care Policy (003137)

Click hereto contact the Manual Custodian
for comment or to report any errors or
typos on this page.

Child protection workers should refer to the related Case ork Practice Manual entries:

° Chapter 4.2: No ification of death, serious injury or  ritical incident
• Chapter 2.1: Safety and Wellbeing Assessment - safety and wellbeing concerns regar ing children

in the care of the CEO, and
• Cha ter 2.1: Responding to safety and wellbeing con erns for children in the care of the C O

against approved foster carers.
Top

Criminal Injuries Compensation (CIC) clai s

Criminal Injuries Compensation (CIC) claims may be payable for harm or loss suffered as a result of an
offen e committed against a child which occurred either before or during the child s period in care.
Alleged and proven offences often relate to sexual and physical abuse, domestic violence, extreme
neglect and dog bites. Children may be victims themselves, or secondary victims; for example, witnesses
to violence.
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Maximum compensation awards differ according to when the offence was committed. The current

ma i um award is $75,000 for a single offence.

W en a child enters t e Depart ent's care, child protection workers should consider any potential CIC
claims as part of care planning. Where a child is not in the CEO's care, the responsibility for applyin  for
CIC rests with the child s parents or persons with parental responsibilit  for the
child. Child protection workers should chec  that these people are aware of the child's eli ibility to
make a claim, and how they may make an application on the child's behalf.

Child protection workers must follow these basic steps:

1. If it a pears that a CIC claim e ists, refer the case to the GLU via the
GeneralLawUnltQuery@cpfs. a.gov.au as earl  as possible. Refer to the section 'Procedure for
initiating a legal claim' belo 

2. Child  rotection wor ers may be asked to help the GLU by assisting with the collation of
documents an  assisting the child to write a statement about how the abuse has affected their
li es

3. Child  rotection v/orkers may also be requested to liaise with psychologists and carers if

required
4.  hen all the supporting information has been assessed and collated, the GLU  repares the

child's a plication and lodges it on the child s behalf
5. Lodgement dates are determined on a case by case basis and depend on whether the injuries

have reasonably settled.

It takes 12 to 18 months from the date of lodgement for a CIC award to be made. It is important to
notify the GLU of any im ending change in the child's legal status (for e ample, the end of an order) as
this ma  affect the Department's legal authority to lodge the application.

When making an a ard for compensation, the CIC Assessor may notify a convicted offender. Child
protection workers should be aware that the State may seek to recover part or all of the award from the
offender. This may be particularly significant when the offender is the child s parent and reunification is
being pursued. However, this does not obviate the child protection  orker's obligation to pursue a CIC

clai  on the child s behalf.

For more infor ation about CIC claims refer to the Depart ent of the Attorney General (Court and
Tribunal Ser ices) website: www.courts. otag.wa.gov.au/C/compensation.aspx.

Chil  protection workers can also email GLU at: GeneralLawUnitQuery@c fs. a.gov.au.

Other potential legal claims

Top

Children in care  ay be entitled to make civil claims for compensation or monetary entitlement un er a
variety of other circu stances, including events that occurred before the child ca e into the care of the

CEO.

Child protection workers must be aware of the potential for clai s and refer these to the GLU when the
child s circumstances warrant this. This should be done as soon as possible while the child is still in the
CEO s care, as limitation periods apply. Whilst limitation periods are important when running a legal
claim, the e  iration of a limitation period should not prevent the referral of a legal claim to the GLU.

Numerous e ceptions to limitation periods exist.

Aside from CIC claims, some of the most common possible claims to check for include:

• Inheritance claims
•  otor vehicle accidents (Insurance Commission of WA) claims
• Fatal Accidents Act
• Insurance claim
• Superannuation claim
• Death of a parent by murder - property claims
• Lottery or other prize
• A gift
•   claim against an E ecutor or Trustee
• Medical negligence
• Product liabilit , sporting accidents, dog attacks
• Workers Compensation
• Pension or allowance.

Further infor ation is available in the Potential Legal Claims Ch cklist in related resources.

To 

Care plannin 

When developing provisional care plans and undertaking care plan reviews, child  rotection wor ers
should check the legal claims list to see if any potential claims apply to the child. If so, the GLU should
be consulted and  ill manage the claims process.

All steps should be taken to check that outstanding or ongoing issues are progressed and completed
where possible before the child leaves care.

The GLU should be advised in writing of any potential claims. The child protection wor er must alert
their team leader and the GLU of the potential legal claim of the child.

The GLU will ad ise the child protection worker of the relevant information and documents that must
be for arde  to the GLU for the process to begin.
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If a legal claim has been commenced on behalf of a  hild, the child protection worker must inform GUI
of any significant incident or investigation regarding the child.

Top

Procedure for initiating a legal claim

The GLU conducts most CIC claims in-house, though on occasions matters may be briefed out to a

private lawyer.

The GLU will gi e priority to certain matters: CIC claims for  hildren on protection orders (until 18) who
are over the age of 16 years; and legal claims other than CtC, as these are subject to stringent time
li its for the com encement of legal  roceedin s.

Child protection workers are required to:

1. rqfer all potential claims to the GLU  ia Gener lLawUnitQuer @ pfs.wa.go .au as  arly as

possible, and
2. respond to the GLU s requests for infor ation and/or su porting documentation in relation to

children s legal claims in a timely manner.

Queries  mailed to t e GLU relating to whether or not a child has a CIC claim or other legal claim will
not be allocated until the relevant information and docu entation (where available) requested by the
GLU has been  rovided so that a satisfactory assessment can be completed.

The GLU will send a list of required information (via email) to the child protection worker.  his may
include, but is not limited to, background infor ation taken from the child's Objecti e files relating to
the basis upon  hich he or she came into care, an  historical and current details of the child's

lacements, education, beha iour and  sychological presentation.

here is no expectation for writing a new report. Existing documents such as the initiating affida it
recent care plan, Core Arrangement R ferral and/or Q arterly Care R vi w should contain this

infor ation.

Initial requests for information and documentation are actioned as follows:

1. At first instance directed to the  hild protection worker
2. If no response is recei ed within two weeks, the request will be  opied to the t am leader
3. If no response is received within a further t o weeks, the request will be directed to the district

director.

The GLU requires a timely response to the initial re uest to be able to progress claims and manage
wor loads. If the child protection worker is not able to respond  ithin the spe ified period, he or she
should email ba k to provide a timefra e for their res onse to the request.  his will allow the GLU to
manage workflow more productively.

l I) r quest for additional information or docum ntation

After review of the infor ation provided in res onse to the initial request, the GLU will generally follow
up with the child protection worker requesting any additional information and rele ant supporting
documentation to be extracted from both the child s Objective file and any physical files.

Leaving care

Top

Legal issues are particula l  important for children lea ing care an  must be included in the modified
care plan for leaving care.  he plan should specify how the child could access or pursue any

outstanding claims they  ay hav .

Child protection wor ers must consult the State Solicitor s Office, as part of leaving care planning,
wher  a  hild is registered with Disability Services Commission or there are concerns about the child's
capacity to  ake reasoned financial decisions. This consultation should occur early in the leavin  care
planning process to allow sufficient time for the application and a point ent of an administrator (if
required) by the State Administrative Tribunal (SAT).

All queries in this regard should be directed to the State Solicitor's Office including any questions about
the role of the SAT or the Public Trustee for money management on behalf of a child.

State Solicitor's Office - phon : 92641815 or e ail: i.petersen@sso.wa.gov.au.

Refer to Chapter 3, : Leaving the CEO s care for more information on leaving care.

Children un er a protection order (special guardianship)

Top

If a child leaves th  care of the CEO und r a protection order (s ecial guardianshi ) (SGO) and a CIC
clai  has been identified, the expectation is that the s ecial guard an will assume responsibility for
pro ressin  the claim on behalf of the child at an ap ropriate time.

The GLU does not pursue claims on behalf of a child under a SGO; it only conducts the claims for
children who are (or ha e been) in care under a  rotection order (until 18).

To assist the special guardian, it is re ommended the responsible district put aside funding for a private
lawyer to run the  hild s claim, na ely $5,500 (inciusive of GS ) for legal fees and $3,300 (inclusive of
GST) for a psychological report as part of the claim process.  he cost of the psychological re ort will
ordinarily be reimbursed by the Office of Criminal Injuries Compensation on the making of an a ard of
co pensation.
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Prior to making an application for a S60, a proposed s ecial guardian must be fully informe  of his/her
obligation to pursue the potential claims on behalf of the child (with fu ding from the Depart ent).

Top
Managing a child's financial interests

All queries should be directed to the GLU by email: GeneralLawUnitQuery@cpfs,wa.gov.au,

To 

CPFSnet Wor s aces CPFS public website
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Comments

Legislation

• Children and Community Services Act 2004
• Children and Community Services Act 2004
• Children and Community Services Act 2004
• Children and Community Ser ices Act 2004
• Children and Community Services Act 2004
• Children and Community Services Act 2004

Sect on 89 Care plans
Section 96 People who qualify for assistance
Section 97 Entitlement to personal material
Section 98 Social Services
Section 99 Infor ation and ad isory services
Section 100 Financial assistance

Purpose

To guide c il  prote tion workers in planning, accessing and providing leaving care supports for young people
who are leaving the care of the CEO, and to pro ide aftercare support to those eligible young people up to 25

years of age.

Practice Requirements

• Child protection workers must begin planning for leaving care once a young person reaches IS years of
age. This includes modilying the care plan to reflect the leavin  care arrangements. Lea ing care planning
occurs as part of the care  lanning process.

• Child protection wor ers must consult and plan  ith all relevant stakeholders, in particular with the young

person, to assess lea ing care needs.
• In the initial stages, planning must include an e aluation of the young person's current independent living

skills (practi al and social li ing skills and emotional develop ent) an  strateg es to address areas for
development and/or build on existing s ills. This will be especially important for a young person with

disability.
• Child protection workers need to plan and facilitate access to  ppropriate ser ices for young people lea ing

the care of the CEO.
• Child protection workers must assist the youn  person to plan goals for their future, including identifying

the supports require  to achieve them. Young  eople must be acti e partic  ants in planning  iscussions
and decisions, and be pro ided with op ortunities to e press their satisfaction or other ise with planning.

• Where the child is a participant in either the National Disability Insurance Agency  ational Disability
Insurance S heme (NDIS) or WA National Disability Insurance S heme (WA NDIS) it is important to

ifferentiate bet een the young  erson's care plan and the  DIS/WA NDIS support plan, which contains

identified 'goals' for the young person.
• Where there is a discrepancy between the care plan goals and the NDIS/WA NDIS support plan goals, the

care plan  ust ta e precedence,
• Child protection wor ers must pro ide information re arding the young person's entitlements, what

services are a ailable and how the Depart ent  ill support them to access these, in luding aftercare

support.
• Child protection wor ers must a tively assist the young person to apply for documents they  ill need as an

adult, for e ample a passport.
• Youn  people must be pro ided with a copy of the modified care plan for lea ing care. Child protection

workers must check that the plan addresses all leaving care needs an  is explained to the young  erson in a
way they can understand. For young people with disability or for whom English is not their first languag , it
Is particularly important to check that the e planation has been pro ided in a way that can be
omprehended and understood.

• When a young person lea es the CEO's care, the   ust be pro ided with th ir Child History Folder
containing all relevant original documentation.

• All leaving care planning, funding, services, referrals and actions must be documented in the care  lan and

recorded in Assist.

Process Maps

• Leaving Care Planning and Process Map
Tran ition Guide - planni g with young people for l aving  ar 

rocedures

< Eligibility for lea ing care and aftercare assistan e

SPrint Page RBookmark This Page

Related Resources
Policies

• Leaving Care Policy 2015
> Care Planning Poli y 2016
Standards

• Better Care Better Ser i es - Standards
for Children and Young People in
Protection and Care

Departmental Fra e orks

• Corporate - Aboriginal Services
Framework

• Corporate - CaLD Services Framework
2013

• Service 1 - Care Team  pproach Pra tice
Framework

• Service 1 - Residential  are (Sanctuary)
Frame or  2012

Forms

• Lea ing Care Priority Housing List Referral
Form

• Form 014a - Acknowledgement of
Assistance for Prepaid Card - Transition
to Independent Livin  Allowance

• Leaving Care Ser ices Self-Referral For 
• Lea ing Care Services Agency Referral

Form
lowcharts

• Leaving Care Planning and Process Ma 
¦  eaving Care Priority Housin  List  rocess

Map
• TII  Flowchart
• Transition Guide - planning with young

people for leaving  are
Related Resources

• MOU DCP and Public A  ocate
• John Connor Youth Fund Guidelines
• Assist Us r Guides - Care Planning
• Assist User Guides -  ain Page
• Assist User Gui es - Period of Care
• Assist User Guides - Lea ing Care

Assistance
• Planning for Lea ing Care for Young

People with Decision Making Disabilities
• Lea ing Care Checklist for Staff - Phase 1

Pre aration
• Leaving Care Checklist for Staff - Phase 2

Transition
•  eaving Care Checklist for Staff - Phase 3

After Care
• L aving  are to Independen e - Carer's

Guide
• Operational Guidelines for Priority

Housing
• T1LA website
• T A - Email Template
• MOU - SBMOU CPFS and DSC
• WA  DIS-Fa t Sheets
• Information Sheet - Lea in  Care Funding

and Care Planning Che klist
• Rapid Res onse
• CREATE Go Your Own Way Info Kit
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• P ases of leaving care
• Planning for leaving care
• Funding the care plan modified for lea ing care
• Leaving Care Services and supports provided by other agen ies
• Accommodation
• Education and training
• Financial Arrangements
• Children in the CEO's care who have disability or impaired  ecision making due to disability or mental

illness
• Providin  personal and fa ily information to a youn  person  ho is leaving care or has left care

• Transfer of documentation
• After are support
• The Ad ocate for Children in Care

Elig bilit  for leaving care and after are assistance

Under s.97 and s.98 of the Children and Community S rvic s Act 2004 (the Act), all children who leave
the CEO's care are entitled to be pro ided with any personal material held by the Department and any
social services the CEO considers appropriate to meet the child's needs as identified in the care plan.

Un er s.96 of the Act, a p rson qualifies for financial assistance and assistance  ith information and

advisor  services If:

• the person has left the  EO's care
• the person is under 25 years of age, and
• at any time after the person reac ed 15 years of age  e or she

* was the subject of a protection order (time-limited) or a protection order (until 18)
¦ was the subject of a ne otiated placement agreement in force for a continuous period of at

least six months, or
« was provi ed with a placement service under s.32(l)(a) of the Act for a continuous period of

at least six months

As part of the  re aration for lea  ng care, fund ng is ava lable from the lea ing care fund for all eligible

young people in care 15 years and above.

Related Casework Practice Manual Entries

• Care planning - provisional care plans,
care plans, and Viewpoint

• Child history folder and child history file
• Education
• Interstate and o  rseas tra el
• Legal rights of children and caseworker

res onsibilities
• Obtaining a  otor vehicle learner s

permit and driver's licence
•  ecipro al Memoranda of Understanding
Glossary of Terms

• Glossary of Terms
Custodian Details

•  anager - Children and Young People in
Care Policy (003137)

Cli k  er  to contact the Manual Custodian
(or co ment or to report any errors or
t  os on this page.

Phases of lea ing care

Top

The Department uses a three- hased model to support young  eo le leaving care and transitioning to
inde endent living. The various stages require int r-agency collaboration and rely on  oo eration
between the young person, carers, other relevant people significant to the young person, child
protection workers, leaving care ser ices and other a encies.

Pr paration ( ha e on l

The preparation stage focuses on supporting young people in care age  15 years and over to receive
appropriate edu ation and life skills de elopm nt to  ake a successful transition to independent livin 
In the future. It is important at this stage to in lude discussions with the c ild about the leaving care
process and what it  eans for them. Child protection wor ers should support the young person to
engage with life and independent li ing skills programs as part of the preparation stage.

Transition  o independence (phase two)

If a young person enters care after 15 years of age. the transition to in ependence phase may occur
simultaneously  ith phase one. Preparation for inde endence assists young people to acc ss and

aintain suitable acco modation and entry into education, training or e plo ment. During this sta e
it is important to consolidate the development of life and independent li ing skills and build on the
work un ertaken as part of the  reparation phase. Extra time may be required to su port young people

with disability.

Young people should be provided with information about, and referred to a Lea ing Care Service. These
ser ices are funded by the Depart ent and designed to enable a supported  ove to independent
living, and assist in developing positi e lin ages  ith other agencies. Young people may be referr d to
Lea ing Care Ser ices b  youth agencies as well as the Departm nt an  they  a  enter, re-enter or

lea e the service at any stage.

Special consideration must be gi en to planning for those young people who do not meet Disability
Ser ices Commission (DSC), NDIS, WA NDIS or Mental Health Commission criteria but  ho may require

additional supports.

For young people with disability, who are part of the NDIS and WA NDIS, their support  lans are
infor ed by two principles: that supports are  necessary and reasonable" an  "reviewable and
rene able  on an annual basis. Child  rotection wor ers should be aware that young people may also
be  ligible for supports and ser ices relating to ps  hosocial disability under the NDIS and WA NDIS.

Planning around the young person s future and their ongoing accommodation arrange ents are key
tasks during phase t o. Child  rotection v/orkers must also discuss with the young person  hat
aftercare supports are a ailable and particularl  the process for se king future support from the
Department.

After  are (phase three 

Once the young person has left the CEO's care, Lea ing Care Services provide aftercare assistance in the
form of ad ice, r ferral a d support in areas of e ployment, housin , health and other  atters. These
se vices provide a  oint of contact for occasional ongoing sup orts until the young  erson is 25 years
of age. This sup ort includes maintainin  safe connections with their biolo ical family and  ulture.
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As part of the care plan modified for leaving care, after care goals must be clearly define  and planned.

Child protection workers must also clearly explain to the young person the process for accessing
aftercare supports from the Department and other services. For more infor ation refer to the

section Aftercare Support (below).

Planning for leaving care

Section 89(5) of the Act recognises that earl  planning is critical before young people leave care to help
ensure a smooth transition from care to independence. This is particularly so for young people  ho do

not have the support of family during the transition.

The  oung person's care team, which includes their De artment caseworker, will begin planning with
the youn  person from 15 years of age to assess his or her lea ing care needs.

The young person must be central to the planning and preparation process and empowered to be an
active participant Conversations should commence with the young person about what they see
themsel es doing as an adult. These con ersations should occur incrementally to allow the young
person time to deal with these life decisions in a supported manner and structure  in ways that
promote their attendance and  artici ation. Preparation work must also actively in olve carers and

rele ant significant others  here appropriate.

Where a young person is due to leave the care of the CEO, it Is the responsibility of the district office
that holds case  anagement responsibility to  odify each dimension of the care plan to reflect leaving
care arrangements.  hild protection workers must record in the care plan:

* the young person's needs in preparing to transition to other living arrangements after lea ing the

CEO's care, an 
¦ the steps and measures desi ned to assist the young  erson to meet those needs.

Planning should be a proactive process that includes establishing  hich areas require ongoin 
Department responsibility, with associated costs included in the care plan and appro ed in Assist. The
plan needs to be more than a list of aspirations; it must provide a flexible plan of action that s ecifies
how the young person will access housing, education, employment and health sup ort services. The
care team  ill coordinate the tasks and activities necessary to support the young person in accordance

with the plan.

The plan must also include, as a minimum, the young person's future goals and the supports (and
referral to services) required to achie e those goals until they reach 21 years of age (while maintaining
the Department's responsibility under the Act until 25 years).

Child prote tion workers should use the Viewpoint tool to assist in the identification of leaving care
requirements. Young people should be encouraged and assisted to use Viewpoint a  an additional
instrument for providing input to their plan for leaving care. For further information, please refer to
Chapter 3.4: Care planning - pro isional care  lans, care plans and Viewpoint.

Child protection workers must consult with the Department s General Law Unit regarding any potential
legal claims or issues for young  eople preparing to leave care. This should occur  hen the chil  is 15
years or older and no later than 12 months prior to leaving care. Refer to Chapter 3.3: Legal rights of
children and caseworker responsibilities.

It is the responsibility of the child protection worker to:

* encourage and assist the young person to access employment opportunities, for example referral
to, and liaison with, a community sector job search agency, and

a assist the young person to apply for docu ents they will need as adults, such as birth certificate,
Medicare car , health care card, passport, iearners/drivers licence, an  tax file number and returns.

Particular attention to planning should occur for young people  ho are living in rural and remote areas
where community support services may be limited or  ifficult to access.

Child protection workers must regularly review and update the plan for leaving care In response to
changing circumstances to ensure the needs of the youn  person continue to be  et. The  oung
person and any other relevant parties must actively participate in a review an  update of the plan.

For further information on planning, child protection workers should refer to the Leaving Care Checklists
for Staff and Transition Guid  - planning with young people for l aving car  (in related resources).

More infor ation for young peo le leaving care is also available on the IgnitionWA website.

Top

Funding the care plan mo ified for leaving care

Under s.99 of the Act, a young person who qualifies for assistance must be pro ided with ser ices to

assist the   ith such things as:

» obtaining accommodation
• undertaking education and training
» obtaining legal ad ice
• finding employment
• accessing health and counselling services.

Under s.100 of the Act, eligible young people are entitled to financial assistance from the Department.

The leaving care fund has been established to meet the lea ing care an  aftercare needs of young

people from 15 years of age. The ai  of the fund is to:
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1. Support young people as part of their pre aration for leaving care.
2. Support young adults (up to 25 years of age) who have alread  left care and return seeking

aftercare assistance.

District case support costs are to be supplemented by lea ing care funding where required. A range of
items may be approved for funding; including, but is not limited to:

• obtaining a driver's licence (inclu ing the supervised dri ing hours - refer to Chapter
3.4: Obtaining a motor  ehicle learner's permit and dri er's licence)

• funding for educational expenses (excluding university fees where HECS ap lies)
• obtaining and setting up accommodation.

Before applying for leaving care funding, child  rotection workers should complete the following steps:

1. Modify the care plan to reflect leaving care requirements (for youn  peo le currently in care).
2. Establish the young person's eligibility for leaving care assistance in accordance with the Act.
3. Refer the young person to one of the funded Leaving Care Services.

For information on managing and accessing funding for eligible young people who return to the
Department seekin  aftercare assistance, child protection workers should refer to the section 'Aftercare

Support' (b lo ).

To apply for lea ino care fundin 

Clear identification of how the young  erson meets the eligibility criteria for leaving care funding
should be included in the care plan (refer to the first section 'Eligibility for Leavin  Care and Aftercare

Assistance' above).

Leaving care assistance is approved through the 'Funding' component in Assist. The category is
'Provide Leaving Care Assistance'. When recording the cost ite s section, the cost type is 'Leaving Care

-New Legislation .

Requests can be ma e for funding for services or  oods that may have been identified in the modified
care plan. For e ample, the modified care plan may have identified that the young person plans to
obtain a  river's licence and the costs associated are for driving lessons and supervised drivin  hours.
Child protection workers may refer to the tip sheet Leaving Care Checklist for Funding (available in
related resources), which provides a list of items that may be a  lied for.

Chil  protection workers should check that any relevant concessions and alternative sources of funding

are applied for prior to applying for leaving care funding.

The funding request In Assist is then submitted to the team leader for endorsement and is forwarded
on to the assistant district director or district director. The assistant district director and district director

are res onsible for approval of all leaving care costs.

For full details on applying for leaving care funding, child protection workers should refer to the Assist
User Guide - Leaving Core A sistanc .

Leaving Care Services and su  orts provi ed b  other agencies

To 

Child protection workers should assist young people transitioning from care and moving to
independent living to apply for Centrelink benefits and access other supports available from
government and non-government agencies.

hild protection workers should provide advice, advocacy an   ractical support to the youn  person
and/or their fa ily to undertake relevant applications. It is the responsibility of the child protection
worker to check that relevant applications are made in a timely manner well before the  oung person
leaves care. One example of this is the Combined Application Process (CAP) through the DSC, which
may allocate funding to provide services to children with disability and their families, Consideration
should also be given to whether the youn  person  ouid be eligible to receive supports under the WA

DIS. The Department should continue to provide funding only  here alternative financial supports or

services are not a ailable.

Lea ino Care Services

The Department funds four Leaving Care Services to  hich young people should be referred. Between
the , the services take referrals fro  throu hout Western Australia foryoun  people aged between 14
and 25 years who are in, or have left, the care of the CEO, with  riority given to those most at risk and

who ha e experienced multiple place ents.

The services are:

Leaving Care an  Aftercare Service (Mission Australia)

Contact: The Manager

Phone: 9722  644 / 0427 380 624 / fa : 9722 4611

Address: PO Box 6073,103 Clarke Street, Bunbury, WA, 6230

Client Target Group: Young  eople 1  to 25 years who are, or have been in the care of the
Department for Child Protection and Family Su  ort.
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Catchment Area: A Bunbury based service covering the south west including Bunbury, Collie,
Busselton, Margaret River,  anjimup, Katanning, Gnowangerup and Albany.

Wanslea Leaving Care Service - My Place (Wanslea Fam ly Servi es)

Co tac : Manager

Phone: 95815843/Fax:95353163

Address: PO Box 3182, Library Road {off Third Avenue), Mandurah East, WA 6210

Client Ta get Grou : Young peo le 14 to 25 years w o are, or have been In the care of the
De artmen  for C il  Protection and Family Su port.

Catchment Area: A  andura  base  service coveri g the Peel region and Rocking am, south of

Safety Bay Road.

Transitional Support Service: Moving to Independence (Salvation Army Crossroads West)

Phone: 9328 1600/Fax: 9328 1655

A dress: Level 3, 333 William St, Northbrldge, W , 6003

Client Target Grou : Young  eo le 16 to 25 years who are leaving long term  eriods of supported
accommo ation and care, or have do e so i  recent years (note, this accom odation  ay be from

SAAP ser ices).

Catchment Area: Metro olitan area.

Transitional Sup ort Ser ice: State-wide (Salva ion Army Crossroads West)

Contact: Manager

P one: 9328 1600/Fax: 93281655

A  ress: Level 3, 333 William St, Northbrldge, W , 6003

Client Targe  Group: Young  eople 14  o 25 years  ho are or have been in the care of the
De artment for  hild Protection and Family Su  ort.

Catchment  rea: A Perth based service  roviding su port to  oung  eo le in the metro olitan area

and in regio al WA (W eatbelt, Gol fields, Murc ison,  ilbara an  Kimberle ).

Further Information is available in  he Leaving Care Service - Area Maps on pages 10 and 11 of
the Leaving Care Services Referral Form in related resources (open  he form and sa e it to desktop to

enter details).

Referrals to Lea in  Care Services

Referrals to a Lea ing Care Ser ice can be made by:

- child  rotection  orkers from the Department
° young people themselves
« a government or non-government agency in olved with the young person, including Aboriginal

services, and
the young person s carer/s.

Referral to a Leaving Care Service shoul  be  ade as part of the planning for lea ing care when young
eople turn 15 years of age. Referrers should assess the de elopmental stage and risk factors for the

young person and clarify with them and their carer why the referral is being made.

The referring worker  ust  ake contact with the Leavin  Care Service to discuss the referral. A formal,
written referral is t en submitted to the service, if appropriate. Child protection workers should use the
Leaving Car  Services Referral form (in related resources - open form and sa e to desktop to enter

details) to make a referral for a young person.
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The information provided in the referral must be current and detailed to assist with a thorough
assessment. Inclusion of the young person in the referral process is crucial to help with engagement in
the program. It is also preferable to gain the young person s consent to the referral. The referrin 
officer must consider any cultural an  linguistic issues that  ay ha e an impact on the referral,

assessment and service delivery.

The foster family or residential carers and/or biological fa ily, if appro riate, should be infor ed about
the aims of the service and involved in the referral to the ser ice. I eally, the ser ice may also work
directly  ith birth and extended family, foster or residential carers.

It is i  ortant that discussions occur with the Leaving Care Service regardin  the scope of the
De art ent's ongoing assistance and in olvement with the young person once they ha e left care.
Discussions should inclu e the aftercare support provided by the Department, ongoing liaison, and
infor ation sharing. Comprehensive sharing of information is critical to the successful planning and
implementation of leaving an  aftercare ser i es.

At the time of referrin  a young person to a Leaving Care Ser ice, child protection workers  ust infor 
the service of the proposed  ate when it is anticipated that the young person will leave the care of the
CEO. The Leaving Care Se vice must be invited by the child prote tion worker, where appropriate, to
participate in relevant  are plan meetings fro  the time of referral to tire Leaving Care Service.

A copy of the final or modifie  care plan should be provided to the Leaving Care Sen/ice and must
specify the role of the Department, the Lea ing Care Service and other relevant stakeholders.

Generally, these services also administer the Transition to independent Living Allowance (TILA). Child
protection workers must verify that an application for the TILA is  a e before seeking funds from the

leaving care fund.

Transition tn Independent Li in  Allowance f TLA)

TTLA is an allowance of up to $1,500 designed to help young people exiting formal care  ake a
successful transition to independent li ing. This allowance is used to meet some of the costs asso iated
with moving to independent living. The use and timin  of TILA is to be agreed by the young person
and the child protection worker, and should align with the goals outlined in the leaving care  lan. As
part of leaving care planning child prote tion wor ers  ust discuss with the young  erson when and

how they will be supported to access TIL .

TIL  is administ red on behalf of the Commonwealth Department of Social Ser ices (DSS), by a number
of non-government organisations in each State and Territor . TILA is generally ad inistered in Western
Australia via the Leaving Care Ser ices. For young peo le not engaged with a lea ing care service TIL 
can be accessed with support from their local Department district office.

When a young person requests assistance from the Depart ent to access TTLA, the chil  protection
worker should consult the district  lea ing  are officer' and follow the steps outlined in the TILA
flowchart available in related resources. Each district should have a staff member  ith access to
Centrelink s Unified Government Gateway (UGG) to make online a  lications for TILA on behalf of
young people leaving care. G nerally this will be the district 'leaving care officer'.

There are several steps in the online TILA a plication process:

• Assessment: The child protection worker and young person discuss the leaving care plan. The child
protection worker should also assess  hether the young person is eligible for TTLA. To assess the
eligibility, complete Transition to Independent Living Allowance (TILA) Appli ation Form. Once
com leted retain the for  on the young person's record.

• Claim lodgement: Once approval has been received fro  DSS, the child protection worker (or
district  leaving care officer') will complete and submit an electronic  laim for  LA payment via the

UGG.
• Accounts Management Once the applicafion is submitted, the child protection worker should

email Accounts.ManagementMaiibox@cpfs.wa. ov.au ad ising the TILA application has been
ade (including the young  erson's details, lod ement reference nu ber and district making the

application).

Payment from DHS will be made to the Department's (leaving care) a count. DBS will provide written
advice of the payment to the young person (as per the address submitted with the TILA application)
and the child  rotection wor er via the UGG 'Organisational Online Mail System'.

The child protection worker then loads a pre aid card in accordance with the TILA Pre-paid cards 'how
to guide1 available in related resour es (cards ha e a  a imum limit of $1,000 so t o  ards totalling
$1,500  ill be required) and actively sup orts the young  erson to make purchases. The child
protection  orker must support the young person to si n Form 014 to ackno ledge receipt of the
funds. The chil  protection worker must also assist the young person to fully expend all fun s ($1,500)
as the card will expire 3 months from the date of issue.

More information, in luding the TTLA operational and  rogram gu delines can be found on the TILA
website. The  rogram guidelines also outline the process for registerin  and de-re istering district staff

ith the Unified Go ernment Gateway (UGG).

lohn Connor Youth Fund

The Centrecare John Connor Youth Fund provides financial assistance to young people between 15 and
18 years of age who are leaving out-of-home care and transitioning to independent living.

An ap lication addressing certain criteria must be submitted. For more infor ation please refer to Jo/in
Conner Youth Fund Guidelin s in relate  resources.

Further enquires can be made to Centrecare on (08) 9325 6644.
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C EATE

CREATE Foundation is the peak body representing the voices of all children and young people in out-
of-home care. CREATE also offers a range of programs targete  at  oung people leaving care,
including the CREATE Your Future program and lea ing care grants.

CREATE Your Future is a life skills program designed to assist young people in the transition to
independence from out-of-home care. More information on these programs is available on CREATE s

website.

Top

Accommodation

Child protection workers must plan with the young person and any rele ant stakeholders what the
acco modation needs and arrangements are for the young person post care. The care plan modified
for leaving care must include information about where the young person will live from the a e of 18.
Arrangements for the young person to move to accommodation that is more independent must be
based on an assessment of their practical and other skills, financial su  orts and ca acity to li e
in ependently. The plan should also incorporate contingency arrangements in the event of a
breakdown in the young person s li ing arrangements after they have left care.

Child protection workers must discuss the range of accommodation support options with the young
p rson and how they can access services that  rovi e support in emergency situations.

Department of Housing - Social Housing Wait list

An agreement between the Department and the Department of Housing (Housing), provides foryoung
people in the care of the CEO engaged in leaving care  lanning to be referred to Housin  for priority
social housing. This option is intended primarily as a contingency plan for those young  eople who,
upon leaving care, have li ited or no imm  iate o tions for accom odation and would otherwise e it
care Into homelessness. This o tion must be discussed in detail with the young person, their carer and
any other significant persons (such as relevant care team  embers) and should be recorded as part of
the care plan. Child protection workers must carefully consider managing the potential anxiety around
this discussion, both for the young person, and carers.

For further information refer to the process map Leavi g Care P iority Housing List in related resources.

Planning for leaving care must include consideration of the young person s housing needs, both short
and long term. If as part of the planning at 16 years of age, the child  rotection worker determines that
there are no other alternatives for the young person's accommodation, they should complete the
L aving Care Priority Housing Wait Li t Referral Form (in related resources) and email It to:
DCP.leavingCareRegister@housing. a.gov,au (child protection workers must follow the steps outlined

in the Operational Guid lines for Priority Ho  ing).

Along with the Leaving Care Priority Housing Wait List Referral Form child protection workers must also

include the following co pleted documentation:

Rental Housing Application Form includin  disability and/or  edical information (if reievant)
° Proof of Identity
• P oof of Income, and
» the young person's housin  and support arrangements as per leaving care plan; an  any

sup orting medical documentation.

Please note: the De artment of Housing cannot  ro ress applications  ithout a complete  referral
form and all relevant documentation. Referrals are ti e limite  and must be activel  progressed and
followed up by the child protection worker. Any questions relating to the referral process should be

discussed with the relevant Housing manager.

After receipt of a referral from the child protection wor er, an officer from Housing will arrange a
priority housin  assessment. He or she  ill  eet with the chil  protection worker, the youn  person
and, where appropriate, the young person's leaving care service worker. Prior to the meeting, the child
protection worker must assist the young person to complete an Application for R ntal Ho  ing. The
Housing Manager can also provide infor ation and ad ice on the available o tions for the young

erson.

Placing a young person on the list will provide priority access to social housing, only aft r all other
o tions have been fully e plored and deemed unsuitable. Child protection workers must e  lore and
plan alternative housing options prior to utilising social housing  hich is an option of last resort.

As a requirement of placing a young person on the social housing wait list, child protection  orkers
must endeavour to have a range of appropriate support services in  lace. These may include:

° the young person being lin ed  ith a funded leaving care ser ice
• receiving income support through Centrelink or other sources, and
• consideration of voluntary or compulsory income management and accommodation support

services.

Three months priorto the young person leaving care, an officer from Housing will contact the child
protection worker to initiate a second meeting to re-confirm the young  erson's priority status and
eligibility, and to discuss the young person's housing requirements (type of housing, location, vicinity to
public transport, education or employ ent, etc.). As a priority, Housing w ll then formally begin the

rocess of obtaining a suitable social housing option for the young person.

In preparation for the re-confirmation (second) meeting the child protection worker must:

• attend the meeting with the young person
• invite the Leaving Care Ser ice worker, where appropriate
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• complete any outstanding documentation (prior to the meeting)
« fully explore the young person's future housing options
• if the young person is over 18 years of age, help Itim or her to com lete the Consent Form, and
• review the support  rovided by agencies currently engaged with the young person or those to be

put in place once the young person has le t care/obtained acco modation,

It is anticipated that only a small number of young people leaving care will be accommodated via this
option and child  rotection workers must document all alternative a enues e plored. In the event that a
housing option becomes available before the young person leaves the CEO's care, the child  rotection
worker must assess on a case by case basis,  hether the young  erson has the ca acity to  ove to
inde endent li ing prior to turning 18 years of age.

If at any time during the process, it is clear the youn  person no longer requires priority social housing,
the child protection worker should contact Housing and request he or she be remove  from the priority
list. However, the young person may remain on the non-priority social housing list in the event they
require housing at some point after leaving care. In these circumstances, child protection workers
should follow the  rocess outlined in the Operational Guidelines section, R maining on the Wait List,

Child protection workers should refer to the Op rational Guidelin s for Priority  ou ing in related
resources for further information.

Education and training

Top

Where relevant, child protection workers  ust provide assistance for young peo le to access  ost¬
secondary education and training. Planning should occur  arallel to the young person's Documented
education Plan,  hich should form part of their current education. The plan shoul  include information
about the young person's indi idual goals and ambitions for work or further education and the practical
supports that will support these goals. For further information on education  lans, refer to Chapter 3.4:
Education.

Child protection workers must  ake sure that the young person is receiving any relevant
Commonwealth post secondary education su ports to assist In the res onsible management of the
Department's funds.

The Common ealth Department of Education also pro ides various forms of financial relief to assist
prospecti e Vocational Education and Training (VET) students, base  on the prospective student's
concession status, unemployment status, or their capacity to  ay. Child protection workers should assist
young  eople to access available fee assistance. Further VET information can be found on the VET FEE-

HELP website.

In consultation with the district education officer, child protection  orkers should e plore the
availability of scholarships and training schemes. Consideration should also be given to a plying for the
Achiever Awards available through the Depart ent.

The annual Achiever Awards provide financial assistance and encouragement to young peo le aged 15
to 25  ears  ho have been in the Department's care and are undertaking further education and
training. Young people who are or have been in the Department s care and are currently enrolled in the
first year of a degree, diploma, certificate, apprenticeship, traineeship or course at an ap roved
institution,  ay be eligible for an award. Award recipients receive fun ing to assist with further stud 
and/or training in two amounts - the first half is presente  at the award presentation event and the
second half after the successful enrolment in the second semester of study or next si  months of an
apprenticeship. For further information, refer to the Department's website Achiever Awards.

State Trainin  Providers (STP)

As part of the support offered to young people lea ing care, or those who have left care, all State
Training Providers (formerly known as TAFE) ha e agreed to waive the associated course fees for young
people who intend to further their education and training.

At the point of enrolment, child protection workers and Leaving Care Ser ices staff, where ap ropriate,
shoul  assist the young person to Identif  as a young person in care, or formerly In care, to enable the
STP to waive the associated fees.

For young people in the care of CEO, child protection workers should make the application for a fee
waiver  irectly to the STP. This will involve written advice to the STP advising the  oung person's status
as a child in the care of the CEO and should include other basic enrolment details.

Young  eople under 25 years of age, who have already left the CEO's care  ill also require a letter
advising the STP of their time in care. District offices should assist these young people to make an
application for a fee waiver as  art of aftercare su port. Where a fee waiver application is not
successful, eligible young  eople may be able to access funding for educational e  enses from the
leaving care fund.

For further information, child protection workers should contact the relevant State Training Provider.

Top
Financial Arrangements

A young person in the CEO's care 15 years of age or over must ha e a personal bank account.

A personal bank account should generally be opened in the young person's own name as the sole
signatory. If the financial institution requires an adult co-signatory or the Department assesses that this
is necessary, the team leader has the delegated authority to be a co-signatory.
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If the team leader with the signatory responsibility changes, the outgoing team leader must inform the
bank of the incoming team leader and make the necessary changes so that the young person's access
to their account is not affected,

A carer should not have access to or management responsibility for the young person's  ersonal bank

account.

If a young person changes placement, the child protection worker must notify the relevant bank of the
young person's new address.

Before exiting care, child protection workers must:

a inform the young person about the status of his or her financial matters as well as how and when
they can access their funds, and

" make alternative arrangements that are effecti e on the date that the young person lea es care in
respect of -

« any funds being held in the De artment's Special Purpose Trust Account and
• where the team leader is  o-signatory to a young person s bank account.

Top
Children in the CEO's care who have disability or impaired decision  aking due to disability or
mental illness

Young people with im airment or disability are especially vulnerable and it is important to consider the
need for a  uardian to  ake major lifestyle, me ical, employment and ser ice de isions for the young
person once they reach adulthood. An administrator may also be necessary to manage the young
person s income to a oid exploitation and verify that their li ing needs are met

The Public Ad ocate is an independent statutory office holder established under the G ardianship and
Administration Act 1990 to protect and promote the rights of any adult with a decision-making
disability. For young people  ho may require Guardianship or Administration after leaving care, child
protection workers shoul  co tact the State Solicitor's Office (SSO) on 9264 1815 or via
i.petersen@sso. a.gov.au as soon as possible upon a child turning 15 years of age, to involve the SSO
in the  lanning process. For further details refer to the MOU between the Department for Child
Protection and Family Support and th  Office of the Public Advocate in related resources.

It is also important that child protection workers are aware of protocols between the Department and
other State and Commonwealth Agencies. Child protection workers should refer to Chapter  .2:
Reciprocal Me oranda of Understanding (MOU).

The  rotocol between the Department and DSC requires planning to commence for young  eople in
the CEO s care with disability at 15 years of age, and has a significant focus on planning transitional
arrangements from the Department to the Commission at 18 years of age.  efer to the Strat gic
Bilateral Memorandum of Un erstanding betw en th  De artment and Disability S r i es Co mis ion in
related resources for further information. A similar rule applies for children recei ing NDIS or WA NDIS

services.

For information on leaving care sup orts for young people with a disability, child protection workers
should consult  ith the Department's Senior Intensive Support Officer (Child and Carer Connection

Hub) on 9 22 287 .

Top
Providing personal and family information to a youn  person  ho is leaving care or has left care

A young person  ho is lea ing the CEO's care but has not left care as yet, can obtain their personal
information from their case  anager, A young person who seeks information within t o years of
leaving care, can obtain their personal infor ation from any district office. This information can be
provided to them informall  following a request. A person who has been out of care for  ore than two
years and seeking a copy of their department client files must apply to the Freedom of Infor ation Unit
for this infor ation. Where required, the Depart ent should assist the  erson to contact the Freedom

of Infor ation Unit,

A person who has left care or has had any dealings  ith the Department and requires s ecific
infor ation regarding an incident or event can apply for information from the Freedom of Information

Unit In Head Office.

Child protection wor ers should refer to Cha ter 3.3: Legal rights of children and casewor er
responsibilities for further information on legal matters.

Transfer of documentation

Top

When a child leaves the CEO’s care at 18 years of age, they  ust be provided with their Child History
Folder containing all relevant original documentation. The young person should be advised that they
will receive this information as part of the process of developing their care plan modified for leaving
care. Chil  protection workers must pro ide this information to young  eople in a  anner that is
sensiti e to the young person s emotional needs and in a way they can clearly un erstand.

If a child lea es the CEO’s care  rior to 18 years of age, the decision to release infor ation containe  in
the Child History Folder must be made on an assessment of the child s situation; for example, level of
maturity and ability to manage or keep infor ation. Child  rotection workers may choose to pro ide
co ies of the contents of the folder to the child, parent and/or guardian, and in ite the young person to
contact the Depart ent  hen he or she turns 18 years of age to obtain the original docu ents.

esponses to Viewpoint questionnaires are given in confidence and co ies should not be released to

parents or guar ians.
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Aftercare support
Top

In addition to the sup ort offered by the Leaving Care Ser ices, eligible young peo le can seek
aftercare assistance from the Department.

The De artment has a legislated responsibil ty to  rovide assistance for youn   eople who have left
care until they reach 25 years of age. Young people  ay approach any district office for support at any
time until the  rea h 25 years of a e.

Each district has a designated leaving care officer to assist young peo le returning to the Department
for assistance. The role of the leaving care officer is to provide a point of reference for child protection
workers planning for leaving care and to assist young adults who have left care and return seeking

aftercare support.

if a young adult who qualifies for aftercare support (under s.96 of the Act) returns to the Department
for assistance, they should be gi en a priority response from the district office they approach. There is
no requirement for the young person to return to the district that previously held case management
res onsibility for the . The district that the young person approaches for assistance has res onsibility
to provide them with social services as identified in ss.98 -100 of the Act.

An assessment of the young person s request for assistance shoul  be underta en, including whether
he or she meets the legislative requirements for aftercare support as outlined in the first
section Eligibility for Leaving Care and Aftercare Assistance (abo e).

Once it has been established that the young person is eligible for assistance, a new interaction and
intake is required in Assist. Child  rotection workers must intake the case as  Family Support'. The
funding is then applie  for via the 'Funding' tab. The task category is 'Provide Leaving Care Assistance'.
In the cost items section, the cost type is 'Leaving Care - New Legislation'.

The fun ing request is then submitted to the tea  leader for endorsement and is forwarded on to the
assistant district director or the district dire tor for appro al. The funds can then be generated to the

amount approved.

After all payments have been made or the Invoice comes back as paid, the case is to be closed.

As part of the planning for leaving care, child protection workers must confirm that the  oung person
is fully informed of their right to seek and receive aftercare assistance from the Department and how
they can do this.

For full details, child protection workers should refer to the Assist Us r Guide - Leaving Care As istanc 
in related resources.

The Advocate for Children in Care
Top

The Advocate for Children in Care protects and promotes the interests and rights of every  hild in the
CEO's care to  ake sure they ha e a say in  ecisions and actions that affect them, and in the ser ices
that are provided to them.

The Advocate can provide advocac  services to help young people leaving care to get their voice heard,
resolve issues and have  ecisions reviewed, and su  ort them in using for al complaints and review

processes.

Top

PFSnet Works aces  PFS public  ebsite
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